Host SMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Quickly takes his seat.:: CO: Sir should I contact the Ferrengi Maurder now?
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The Claymore's fighters swarm over the Orion vessels
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::At his station on the bridge, monitoring the shileds and propulsion::
Clay_SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::sits at science two configuring short range to detect the different vessel's emissions and the residual leftovers of the weapon's, then combine those elements with the gasses in this area of space::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::on the bridge of the Claymore, watching the tailfires of their air wing streak out to intercept the Orions:: ClayCNS: Not just yet, Renor. Just keep an eye on them... They might be faking... ::narrows his eyes and then refocuses on the screen::
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: On the bridge:: SO: Assist CTO with the immediate area.  I will work with Sirk on recon.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Caymore's sensors show the Ferengi ship, with full power to shields, slowly inching away from the battle.
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
#::breaks the CAP around the Claymore:: *Firebrand All*: You've all trained for this.  You're ready.  Let's get our fangs out and bump.  We're on Sierra Three, standard approach angles.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::at the OPS station begins bringing all of the emergency transporters online.  Also, starts reconfiguring the cargo transporters for biologics.::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
aFCO: Increase to flank speed. Put us between Delphyne and the attackers.
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO:  Let me know soon we want them damaged it will work to our advantage.  ::Hangs on knowing the impending return fire should be starting soon.::
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Calls up the mini display on the chair arm to monitor the Ferengi Maurader.::
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*CAG*: I am going to help you the best that I can. I will be focused on you and the general area.  Let me know what you need.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::nods:: ClayCNS: Just let me know if they aren't making any progress. If they don't seem to be able to pull it together, send them a hail.
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::corrdinates with the FCO as he sallies the Claymore forth towards the Delphyne, attacking the nearest Orion ship with attack pattern Alpha, torpedoes against shields, and phasers against exposed hull::
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
ClayCO: Aye sir.
Clay_FNS_Llinos says:
::stands up, feeling the excitement of the battle on the screen and takes a couple steps forward.  States quietly::  Into her recorder:  Originally four Orion ships pounding the Delphyne, now one crippled.  And in the midst of all this....
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
ClayOPS: T'Shara, can we get in contact with Delphyne?
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
Clay_CO: Aye sir I was just getting ready to establish a comm link with them sir.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: One Orion vessel is trying to escape via impulse power with a significant plasma trail while the other three, seeing the fighters attempt to bolt in three different directions.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*COM Delphyne*:  This is the USS Claymore.
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
#*CSO*: Link up with Recon One, callsign Daemon.  He'll be feeding Mother all the data he picks up.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*CAG*: The captain is concerend about something possibly hidding in the nebula.  You are to direct your recon phipherally there to serve as pickets.
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@::  Watches with a mixture of relief and joy that they've been found by a Starfleet ship. ::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::nods:: ClayOPS: Understood. Let me know when contact is established. ::watching the swooping ships on the screen as Claymore gets right in the middle of it::
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::continues her work on reconfiguring the cargo transporters as she waits for a reply.::
Clay_SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
*CAG*:  Forwarding the boundaries and technical readouts of the nebula nearest you and how they might affect your sensors.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
Clay_CO: Aye sir.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::gestures at the screen:: CTO: Lieutenant... lets slow down the portside raider for Major Sirk. Full spread. Fire as soon as you have a lock.
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::feels the hairs on his neck stand up::
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
#*CSO/SO*: Understood.  *Recon One*: Daemon, head to your new coordinates and check your six.
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@::Turns at his station.::  CO:  Captain, we are receiving a transmission from the Claymore.
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@::in main engineering trying to bring the shields back online.::
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::Looks up at Sanford, a small smile on her face::
DEL_CNS_Ens_Silelik says:
@ ::watching the action on the bridge from there rear, making sure he weighs the actions of his staff and prepares to provide whatever suggests or support that are necessary::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::turns his chair around:: CEO: How are the shields holding up, Woody?
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Continues to monitor the Ferengi Maurader and works on scanning it for damage.::
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::adjusts the ship for the charged firing arc, and launches a sierra full spread:: Torepdoes away... ::does not wait for the results as he simultaneously fires phasers at one of the other escaping ships::
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@OPS: On screen.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ ::Looks up at the view screen::
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@::Puts the message from the Claymore on the viewscreen.::
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
#*ClayOPS*: Commander, Magic and Stormbreaker squadrons will be launching for the CAP soon and will need launch clearance.
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: So far so good. I'm looking to keep it that way
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::looks back at her board, continuing to target the Orions and Marauder::
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*Daemon*: I am tying into your sensors and inhancing through mine.  Keep me updated as you go.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*Clay_CAG*:  Acknowledged Major you have clearance to launch as needed.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::turns his chair another compass point around, glancing over at the science station:: SO: How's the spacial stress? Is it stable?
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: USS Claymore lets loose with a withering barrage of photon torpedo and phaser fire.
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO:  Sir I am tracking the Ferrengi and they appear to be trying to leave the area.  They are using the old fog of battle as cover sir.
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
<Daemon>*ClayCSO*: Wilco, Claymore.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::nods:: CNS: Acknowledged, Ensign. Backburner them for now then. Work with Commander T'Shara. Find out what Delphyne needs from us, alright?
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@CO: Sir, the Claymore is firing on the Orions
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
Clay_CO: Sir Comm channel open with the Delphyne
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The already damaged Orion ship is hit with phasers and knocked to port while torpedoes impact a regrouping Orion.
Clay_SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CTO: Also forwarding you the current specs on the short range area.  Watching for any unusual reactions from all the gasious and elemental residuals left behind.
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO:  I am seeing heavy structural damage but they still have shields and beam weapons at full power.
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::is quietly grateful for the Claymore's timely arrival::
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@CO: They got the damaged Orion.
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@CTO: See if you can help them a bit, lieutenant.
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
#::directs his squadron to swarm the undamaged Orion vessel designated Sierra Three::
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO:  Aye sir, but if we loose the Maurader we will loose a good chance of gaining intel on the area.
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Stands and walks over to OPS.::
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::keeps an eye on the torpedo compliment, including the small loadout of quantums reserved on stanby in case the captain wants them, and decides to play it conservative with his photon spreads for now:: SO: Good. If there is any anomalous readings, relay the data to me immediately.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::Grins and a small growl escapes her:: CO: Aye, aye sir!  ::targets an Orion and fires::
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ OPS: How are our shields holding out?
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@*CEO*: We've got reinforcements now. Hopefully you'll be able to get some repairs done without interruptions. ::smiles::
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@::Running his fingers over his console, making certain that all the systems have power going to them.  Also keeps an eye on the transmission.::  COM: Claymore:  USS Claymore, we did receive your hail, please respond.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::continues monitoring the comms and reports.::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::thinks a moment, wondering:: Clay CNS: Is it worth it?
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@*CO*:  That's good to hear my crews have already begun.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CO: With your permission, I am going to the TIC bridge to use those sensors there, leaving the ships primary one for its use.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Claymore's fighters streak over another Orion raking it with fire.  The Orion returns fire with point defense disruptors.
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Stops.::  CO: Sir if I can convince them that we are claiming their vessel as salvage then we can trade that for the intel of the area.
Clay_SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CO: So far...the surrounding space is stable.  But there is an increasing level of certain volatile gasses from emissions and weapon's firing.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::nods:: ClayCSO: Alright, Eris. Watch our backs. ::smiles at her, showing his confidence in his sister::
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@::checks the controls of the shield generator to see if it can be repaired::
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO: I would also send a fighter unit to disable the Maurader, or atleast intimidate them a little for us.
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
*CAG*: Major, pull your wing out! Those pinpoint defense phasers will tear your fighters apart.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
ClaySO: Map the volatile areas and inform the Helm. We'll try to steer clear. Forward the information to Delphyne as well. We'll try to escort her out of the potential blast zone.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Nods and quickly hussles off the bridge.::
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@::Scratches his head.::  CO:  Captain, the Claymore isn't responding now to the hail they sent us... I suppose they must be busy.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ ::Monitors ship's systems on console::
DEL_CNS_Ens_Silelik says:
@ ::already in the rear, he makes his way to the science station:: CSO: If it is okay with you Lieutenant, I would like to provide an extra eye on sensors at an auxiliary console.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::Continues to target and fire at the Orions, ready to cover the Claymores back if needed, even though the Del can't move::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::nods:: ClayCNS: Okay, I think it's a good idea too. ::calls over his shoulder:: ClayCTO: Lieutenant. Ask Major Sirk to task Magic Squadron to disable the Ferengi Marauder.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Entering alternate command codes, she enters the quiet room, moving toward auxilary sensors.::
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
#*Firebrand All*: Scramble out!  Let Mother beat em down first.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*COM: Delphyne:* What assistance can we give you besides keeping the Orion at bay?  Are you in need of supplies or medical assistance?
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@OPS: I suppose they are. Keep a channel open in case they decide to talk to us, maybe we can lend a hand?
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::raises her eyebrow curiously at her fellow Vulcan, then gracefully nods:: CNS: Certainly.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@Noseitall: Sid, cover that Orion ::she taps the command and he reads it on TAC2's board::
Clay_FNS_Llinos says:
::continues a constant dialogue on the heat of the battle::  Claymore fighters make a daring move into...
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@<Noseitall> CTO: On it  ::he fires::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
@ ::orders the helm to bring Claymore back around and bring the bow launchers to bear::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: USS Delphyne's weapons hit their mark and the Orion's shields flare up and drop.
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::looks up at the captain, then realizes his hesitation and nods:: CO: Aye, sir. But we can disable their warp engines with careful phaser fire.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Ties the sensors into Daemon's, enhancing his as well as allowing her more clear data at a greater distance.::
DEL_CNS_Ens_Silelik says:
@ ::nods and moves towards an auxiliary science station, begins to take in all of the telemetry coming in::
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::struggles to keep everyting on line, tense::
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO:  Aye sir. I will send the Daemon a Claymore welcome.  ::Takes his seat and calls up the comm.::  *COM*: Ferengi Maurader:  This is Ensign Renor of the USS Claymore.  We are claiming your vessel as salvage.  Any attempt to alter couse will result in immediate consequences.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
ClayCTO: Let the fighters deal with it, Lieutenant. Delphyne's our top priority. Let's finish this off before they have a chance to call for friends.
Clay_FNS_Llinos says:
::sets the sensors to highlight the flare up area around the Orion ship, calculating estimated volatility::
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@COM: Claymore:  Standby Claymore.  ::Turns again in his chair.::  CO:  Captain, the Claymore is wondering if we are in need of any assistance.
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
#*Magic/Stormbreaker All*: Launch CAP.  *ClayCTO*: We need you to soften them up before you take another pass.  Give me a new target.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ ::Looks at the Captain:: CO: There's our ride home, Sir.
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@::reads the latest diognostics reading from the shield generators::  *CO*:  The dorsal shield generator is now cooling but the aft generator is gone.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*COM: Delphyne:  Standing by.  ::keeps the comm channel open.::
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Monitors the Comm for the ferengi mauraders response.::
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::watches the screen but additionally eyes the Vulcan counselor, a bit curious about what brought him to his profession::
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
*CAG*: Redirect Magic Squadron sortie to disable the Maurader's propulsion systems.
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@OPS: I'd say we're about as "in need" as it gets.. let them know we'd appreciate any assistance they can provide.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::watching the swirling ships on the screens and pulls his eyes from the hypnotic blur, focusing instead on the more managable dots and lines of he tactical display on his chair arm::
Clay_SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::looks at sensor readouts for biosignatures gone versus the number detected earlier to get a count of the dead on the Orion ships::
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@XO: Indeed, let's hope we all get through this.
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@::redirects what power he can to the remaining shields.::
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@CO: We sent a damaged Orion towards the Claymore
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
#*ClayCTO*: Engaging now.  *Firebrand All*: Bump the starboard Orion bandit, target propulsion.
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@::Nods and turns back.::  COM: Claymore:  Delphyne to Claymore.  We do require assistance.
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
*COM*: Ferrengi Maurader:  Drop your shields and stand down.  We are claiming your vessel as salvage.  If you do not stand down we will be forced to board your vessel.
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@*CEO*: How long to repair?
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::Thinks to self:: Self: All we can get
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@CTO: Excellent shooting, lieutenant, as always.
Host Brett says:
@<DEL_Faint> ::Appears on the bridge, Bob in tow.  Rushes to a point just behind the FCO pit and takes her stance before the camera::
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@::Transfers a list of things that Delphyne may need help with over to the Claymore's Operations Officer.::
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@CO: Thank you sir  ::targets and fires at yet another Orion as it zips by::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::moves a little to the edge of his seat, trying to ride the edge between giving proper orders and letting his people do their jobs:: ClayCTO: Status of the Orions, Lieutenant?
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*COM: Delphyne: Acknowledged Delphyne.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Frowns:: *Dameon*: I am picking up the Orion's energy signature.  They are powering their warpdrives, except for an apparently damaged one.
Host Brett says:
@<Del_Faint> Bob: We'll use this as background. ::Indicates the swirling fight on the monitor::
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ CO: The press has arrived, Sir.
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::almost frowns at the reporter::
Clay_SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::glances over at the Captain, briefly 'noticing' his emotional state, then immediatley returns to the continuous sensor readouts, trying to interpret::
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@*CO*: The Aft shields generator will have to be replaced,
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*COM: Delphyne*: Are you in need of any medical beam outs to our Sickbay at this time?
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@XO: See what you can do to distract them. They turn everything I say into propeganda...
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
#<Daemon>*ClayCSO*: Claymore, there's nothing unusual out here.  We'll remain in position, but don't expect much.
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO:  Sir the Ferrengi Maurader has changed couse and is heading towards the Claymore.
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
CO: They've lost communications, captain. They've suffered multiple hull breaches across most decks.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
CO: Aye, Sir.
Host Brett says:
@<Del_Faint> Camera: This is Kylie Faint, imbedded with the USS Delphyne where this ship has just entered yet another grim and desperate battle.  Badly mauled by alien vessels barely 10 hours ago, the Delphyne is now beset by pirates here in the Delta Triangle.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Delphyne's waepons hit their mark again, bu tonly a glancing blow this time.
DEL_CNS_Ens_Silelik says:
@ ::looks at the latest report:: XO: Commander, we just got a report. The shuttlebay has been destroyed and we have a number of casualties.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::blinks:: ClayCTO: If they aren't a threat, let them go. Ask Major Sirk to bring the Air Wing back to a Cap for both ships.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@Faint: This may not be the best time, Miss Faint. As you can see we are engaged in a bit of a battle with killer aliens.
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
*COM*:  <In Ferengi> Ferengi Maurader:  This is the USS Claymore stand down.  You are now our salvage.  If you wish to discuss terms I would respond now before you are distroyed.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::looks over:: ClayCNS: On an attack posture?
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@COM: Claymore:  Not at this time.  We are doing alright at this time in that department.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
Clay_CO: Captain I am receiving a list of supplies the Delphyne needs will begin working on it immediately.
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
*CAG*: Major, can you spare a coverage squadron for the Delphyne?
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*Dameon*: I will keep you clued.  However, one engine down... ::shrugs, knowing he cannot see her.::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The Orions engage warp and the Ferengi ship opens up with disruptors on the Claymore.
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::braces himself for impact::
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
ClayCO:  They have shields and weapons armed.  ::Holds on as the disuptors hit the Claymore.::  Aye sir.
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@::Turns in his seat.::  CO, XO:  Shields are at 55%.  Our aft shields and torpedoes are gone.  Our main shuttlebay has been destroyed and I am receiving word of a few casualties but Sickbay is on top of the situation.
Host Brett says:
@<Del_Faint> ::Steps over to the XO::  XO: Commander, how is the battle progressing?  ::Holds the mike to his face::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::overhears the comm:: ClayOPS: Commander, inform Delphyne we're beaming over a repair team. We have another problem to deal with and they need to shore up their shields while we do.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::looks down at the screen going over the list from the Delphyne.::
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
#*ClayCTO*: I'll send Magic to fly the CAP for them.
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@CO: Sir, the Orions are regrouping.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::turns around:: ClayCEO: Woody, head to Transporter Room 2. Beam over to Delphyne and help them fix their aft shields. We won't be watching their backs for a while.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@CO/XO: Sirs, the Ferengi is firing on the Claymore.  And it seems the Orions are attempting to engage their warp engines.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
Clay_CO: Aye Captain.
Clay_FNS_Llinos says:
::almost loses her balance as the Claymore is hit:: Camera:  With disruptors flaring the Orion vessel wheels to attack our valiant Claymore...
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Claymore is pitched to port under the Ferengi's fire.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ FAINT: Well, the calvary has arrived. The USS Claymore has found us and I'm sure everything will be squared away real soon. 
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
ClayCTO: Kizlev, let the Air Wing know they're to defend Delphyne.
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@OPS: Thank you, commander. :: looks grim ::  Make sure the decks around the damaged areas are sealed off from the rest of the ship and coordinate repair teams.
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO:  I think I got their attention.  Now we just need to disable them..  ::Holds on as the Clay pitches.::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::shudders as the ship shudders under the Ferengi's fire:: Self: Damn it! ClayCNS: Renor! What are they doing?
Host Brett says:
@<Del_Faint> XO: I see.  Do you believe these ships are in league with the aliens who attacked us earlier?
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*COM: Delphyne:*  We are beaming over a repair team to assist you.  We currently have another problem to deal with and you may need to shore up your shields while we do.
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@CTO: See if the Ferengi access codes are still working and shut down their weapons.
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
*CAG*: Much... ::feels the rough impact of the Ferengi disruptors against the shields:: ...appreciated, Major. We're counting on you to cover them for us. We seem to have issues of our own this side.
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO: They are responding to my right of salvage claim.
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
#*Firebrand All*: Orions bugged out, we'll join Magic at the Delphyne.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ FAINT: Could you move over to the side a bit, the Captain really needs a clear view of the view screen. You and your team are kind of like blind spots. Please?
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@CO: Aye..::taps the code in and sends it out again, then glares at the board::
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@CSO: Understood. Any clever ideas to drive them away?
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
Clay_CO: Shields are down to 81% and we've lost some power to the phasers
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@::Nods.::  *CEO*:  Bridge to Engineering.  Isolate the damaged areas around the Main Shuttlebay and begin repairs on the aft torpedo launchers.
Clay_SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CO: Captain!  That Ferengi weapon's fire is abnormally powerful.  Approximately one and a half times what should be the norm.  Something is not correct.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
ClayCNS: Then theyr'e doing it the wrong way.
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::returns fire on the Ferengi ship, focusing on their warp engines::
Host Brett says:
@<Del_Faint> XO: Oh, certainly. ::Steps over to one side, standing near Science::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The Orion ships regroup out of Claymore's weapons range.
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@CO: Regrettably none sir.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
ClayCEO: Transfer discretionary power to the forward shields.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ FAINT: We have no reason to believe that these Ferengi or Orion are in league with the Synod.
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
Clay_CO: Aye
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
ClayCTO: Return fire on the Marauder.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::Hits the console:: *Bam!* Outloud: Damn!  CO: Sir, the codes must have been changed already
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::reallocates power to the forward shields::
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
:;watches as a few damage reports come in over the console in front of her.::
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
Clay_CO: That takes it - we've lost all phaser power.
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@*OPS*:  Sending teams now.  ::directs some of his control teams to the launchers::
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ FAINT: ...or that the Synod were responsible for our initial attack, by the way.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*Lt. Riley:*  Please beging work on the supply list I am transferring to you.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
<Lt. Riley> *Clay_OPS*: Aye Commander right away.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The Ferengi fire again seemingly determined to gain some profit in this.  Claymore's shields drop to 77% and sparks fly on the bridge.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::shakes his head:: ClayCEO: How soon can you get them back up?
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@CTO: We'll just have to hammer them down the old-fashioned way. Arm torpedoes. See if you can coordinate fire with the Claymore.
Clay_SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::her mind races with scenarios of why the Ferengi ship should be so powerful and that it just happens to be in this attack::
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@::grabs on of the EO's and begins pulling one of the backup shield generators to replace the aft's::
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@*CEO*:  I'm also having some difficulties getting some power back to the aft shields.  Can I get some power from anywhere?  Do we have to get some mice to start running wheels?
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
All: Since when did Ferengi have al out war ships in their fleet?
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@CTO: While this may be a long shot... perhaps I can attempt to hack the system with an algorythem and attempt to crack their new code.
DEL_CNS_Ens_Silelik says:
@ ::looks at the CTO:: CTO: With some work, and some frame of reference based on the previous code, perhaps we can crack this new code. I have a familiarity with the art and mathematics. ::says nothing more at that point::
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@CO: Aye, sir  ::tries to get a message through to the Claymore and their CTO::
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
ClayCO:  Disable them and they are ours for the taking sir.  *COM*:  Ferengi Maurader:  You have made an unwise gamble.  I will enjoy using your vessel on my vacations.
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@CSO: Look for any chink in the Orion's armor. Any advantage we might find and exploit?
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ ::Want to get some of the camera crew off the bridge:: FAINT: Perhaps, your camera's would get a better shot of the action from the observation lounge, you could remain here if you wish.
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@*OPS*:  The aft shield generator has been destroyed we are working on replacing it with the backup from the port generator.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
ClayCEO/CTO/SO: It's obvious we can't take anymore chances with them. Kizlev, arm the quantum torpedoes in Tube 3 and launch two. Maximum yield.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::Looks at the CNS:: CNS: That might work  ::Looks at TAC2:: Noseitall: Sid!  work with the counselor on the Ferengi code
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@*CEO*:  Acknowledged.  Let me know once it's back online.  Bridge out.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::feels the ship shudder under the Ferengi's barrage::
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::nods at the Captain:: CNS: I take it you have some degree of expertise in science?
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::sees he has little choice:: CO: Loading Q-2 warheads...
Host Brett says:
@<Del_Faint> XO: Oh no, this is fine thank you.  Bob: Get a close up of that.  ::Points to the Engineering panel::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
ClayCTO: Fire as soon as you have a lock.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@CNS: Sid there is pretty handy himself, he'll help you with that ::indicates TAC2::
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ ::Moves to return to his seat on the bridge::
Clay_SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CTO: Lieutenant, do you read that?  The Ferengi fire is half again as powerful as it what norm is.
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::works to repair the phasers::
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@::begins disconnecting the backup port generator::
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@::Turns in his chair again.::  CO, XO:  Repair teams are underway on our damaged systems.  Lieutenant Heller is getting our backup generator up and working for the aft shields.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ CO: The power of the press, huh?
DEL_CNS_Ens_Silelik says:
@ ::nods at the CTO and the tactical subordinate:: CTO: Understood, sir. ::gets to work on cracking the Ferengi code::
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::waits the harrowing several seconds for the launchers to load the quantums:: CO: Firing quantum torpedoes... ::watches the blue sparks of death fire away at the Ferengi ship::
Clay_SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::brings back up the algorithms to detect cloaking, wondering if there is any more interference from time ships::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::frowns at this, wondering where the Ferengi got this tech from, and why employ it under these circumstances?:: ClayCSO: Eris, see what  you can do about reducing their effect on our shields. We can't take this damage indefinitely.
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@::whispered:: XO:  I was tempted to trade them for our safe passage home, earlier.
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
#*ClayCTO*: Firebrand is rendezvoused with Magic at the Delphyne.  Requesting permission to engage the damaged Orion vessel with one squadron.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ CO: We still could.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::arms the torpedoes. Sees the streaks from Claymore and fires the Dels torpedoes::
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@CNS: Please if you would, attempt to scan the orions for any detectable weaknesses and give that information to the CTO.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Filters through the data, extending the smaller vessels ability::
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@<Noseitall> CNS: So, what did you have in mind?  ::moves slightly aside to make room for the Counselor::
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@::finishes disconecting the generator::
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*CO*: Reducing whose effect... oh... hmmm...
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Claymore's quantum torpedoes find their mark completely overloading the marauder's shields and causing multiple hull breaches.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::watches the sensors and the firefight on screen.::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::shies away fromt he bright flashes on the screen::
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
*COM*: Ferengi Maurader: Stand down and prepair to be boarded.  I am now claiming Right of Salvage on your vessel.
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
CO: Captain, the Major requests to engage the Orions once more.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ ::Looks out screen:: SELF: Ferengi are in trouble now.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*CO*: There is a strong possibility they are drawing energy from other areas of the ship, including life support... wait... trouble....
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::glances down at the tactical map, wondering when the Orions reappeared:: ClayCTO: I don't think we have a choice, do we? Release them to re-engage. We'll rejoin them as soon as possible. Fire once more on the Marauder's thrusters to keep them here and then take us back.
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@XO:  You'd think that they would learn that the greedy never win.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*Dameon*: Pull back.  I am reading a large power build up coming from the Nebula...
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::listens to his sister:: *ClayCSO*: What kind of trouble, Eris? Eris? ::wondering what else can go wrong now::
Host Brett says:
@<Del_Faint> Slav: Damon, what are your thoughts on how you have been treated?
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*Dameon*: You may be dealing with a very large ship about to warp towards the battle.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@OPS: You'd think they'd have learned a lot of things, huh? Anything would be nice. ::Smiles at the damages of the Ferengi ship::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The Marauder veers off and warps away.
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::skims over the tactical readings on the Marauder, then carefully fires an already loaded photon at their thrusters as ordered:: *CAG*: Did you get that, major? You have the go-ahead to proceed.
DEL_CNS_Ens_Silelik says:
@ Noseitall: I am finding the necessary algorithms quite advanced. ::follows the CSO's command:: CSO: Yes, Lieutenant. ::splits attention with the appropriate focus and training:: Noseitall: Just looking into the detail of the coding and the number of possibilities. This battle would technically be over by a day before we came up with the necessary codes.
Clay_SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CO: Captain...that Ferengi ship weapons have a Klingon signature!
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@<Noseitall> CSO: Ma'am, do you have any ideas on this?
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
<Daemon>*ClayCSO*: What vector?  I'm not reading anything that would suggest that.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*CO*: There is a strong possibility of a large ship exiting the nebula, heading for the battle at warp.
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@*OPS*:  I need you to transport the port's backup generator to the aft position, hopefully this will go faster than last time.
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
Self: Damn.  ClayCO: The Ferengi Maurader has just warped out of the area.
Host Brett says:
@<DEL_Slav> Faint: I am outraged!  I was merely trying to help these hoomons when I was kidnapped by this man!  ::Points to the CO::  And then they fired on my ship!  Rest assured, i will seek full compensation.
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@*CEO*:  Acknowledged.  ::Programs the transporters from his console to beam the backup generator to the specified location.::
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*Dameon*: Sending you the coordinates now...
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
#*ClayCTO*: Roger that Claymore.  Engaging Sierra Two.  *Firebrand All*: Draw to max torp range and unload.
Host Brett says:
@<Del_Slav> ::Turns slightly::  Bob: This is my good side.
Clay_SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::immediately sets sensors to 'grab' the emission and line of the Ferengi ship
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
ClayCNS: They might not get far. Maybe we can track down that daemon later. Nagus Rom might release him to us in debt for this attack. Good work anyway, Counselor.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Both Claymore and Delphyne detect a large Orion ship heading in at warp 8.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@Self: Oh, please ::spares a glare at the Ferengi and the reporter::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
ClaySO: We'll let Intelligence track down that weapons sale later, Lieutenant.
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@::waits to see if generator is transported::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
*ClayCSO*: Eris, what's coming and where from?
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*Dameon*: I have it on visual... heading at you at warp 8... One very large Orion vessel.
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@Noseitall: My thought is to base our algorythem off of the previous command code. We know the basic format.. and we know this code does not work... therefore, we can use the computer to attempt several codes at random.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The other three Orion ships converge on Claymore, ignoring the fighters.
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
ClayCO:  Doughtful Captain.  We are still not hearing much out of the Nagus over the Ferengi created disease.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ ::Forgot the Ferengi Slav was still here:: CO: You want the little Ferengi on the bridge or shall I ask a nice TO to escort him to his "quarters"?
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::works franticly to restore phasers::
Clay_SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CNS/CO:  Trying to approximate direction and destination of Ferengi vessel from warp speed signature.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*CO*: Orion... warp 8, from the nebula.  Should be on visual soon.
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@ :: Bristles at Slav's words but can't take the time away to address him properly at the moment. ::
Host Brett says:
@Action: The back-up shield generator is transported to the best intact location aft.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@CO/XO: Sirs, incoming.  Large Orion ship.  ::checks her board:: Coming in at warp 8
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
CEO: Sir, the phasers...can we get those back? I'm curious to know how we could have lost them even while the shields were strong.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Works on getting a scan of the vessel.::
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@XO: Get him out of here. ::referring to Slav ::
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
#<Daemon>*ClayCSO*: Roger, we have sensor confirmation.
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
Clay_CTO: I'd like to know that myself, I'm working as hard as I can
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@*CEO*:  The generator has been transported.
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@::as soon as he sees the generator dematerialize and grabs a couple EOs and heads aft::
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ CO: You got it, Sir. ::Calls a couple TAC officers to the bridge::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::exhales slowly as he sees the large ship materialize on sensors and on the magnified image:: ClayOPS: Signal the incoming Orion freighter not to engage or they'll be fired upon.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*Dameon*: You should also have visual.  I am not picking up any cargo... per say...
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@CTO: Can you assess the armament of the ship?
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@<Sven> ::emerges from the TL::
Host Brett says:
@<Del_Slav> ::Protests mightily for the camera as he is hauled away by security, squealing abouthis broken arms and bent lobes::
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@*OPS*:  Thank you.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*Dameon*: I am reading 12 disruptors and 8 torpedo launchers.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@CO: Scanning now sir
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@CO:  Captain, the Claymore is attempting to ward off the Orion ship.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@<Sven> XO: Sir?  ::looks down at the XO::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Claymore's fighters weapons find their mark causing full shield collapse and major hull breaches in the Orion ship.
DEL_CNS_Ens_Silelik says:
@ ::having his console split into two different functions, he watches the computer attempt at random multiple possibilities for the Ferengi code while the other half processes data on the Orions for any sign of weakness::
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*CO*: You are not going to like their cargo manefest.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::opens a comm to the Orion fighter.::  *COM: Orion Fighter*:  Do not engage in this battle or you will be fired upon this is your warning.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ SVEN: Aah, Sven, please escort this little fellow to one of your finest suites.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
*ClayCSO*: I take it it's not Romulan ale?
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::engages an emergency back-up protocol developed for the phasers::
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::checks his scanners again:: CO: Our Orion friends have decided to rejoin the field it seems. One has just been neutralized by the fighters. I'm scanning the freighter...
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@<Sven> XO: Should I 'escort' ::emphasizes that word:: our 'guest' out
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
#*Firebrand All*: Phasers on their propulsion, don't let them get away.
Clay_SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CO/CTO:  Orion ship sustained major hull breaches, Sir.  Shields are collapsed.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ SVEN: Please, and thank you. ::Man is he tall::
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@CO: Sir, the Orion ship has 12 disruptor banks and ::looks again:: 8 torpedo launchers
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@::finds the backup generator and begins trying to find a way to get it all hooked in::
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*CO*: Sorry bro... I will add that to your birthday wish list.
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::keeps attempting to find the Ferengi's new command code::
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@CTO: Offer any assistance we can to the Claymore.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
Clay_CO: Sir no response to our warning
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@ ::wonders if he's going to have to get out and push? ::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::swallows:: ClayCTO: The fighters can handle our crippled friends. Load all launchers with maximum spread and yield. Ready Phalanx and fire on my order.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@<Sven> ::nods and picks up the Ferengi:: Ferengi: This way, please
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@OPS: Monitor their reponse and see if we can assist?
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::sets that work asside as the Maurder seems to have fled the scene::
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
#*Firebrand All*: Sierra Two breach is incoming.  Bug out to the Delphyne.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@<Sven> ::leaves the bridge::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
ClayCEO: Woody, maximum power to the forward shields. Whatever we can spare!
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@CO: Aye ::sends off a message to the Claymore offering their assistance::
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ ::Looks after Sven taking out the trash and thinks - Handy fellow::
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::sets the photons back and prepares for the concentrated strike:: CO: Ready, sir.
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
#<Daemon>*ClayCSO*: We'll stick on it, good luck with the info.
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@COM: Claymore:  Delphyne to Claymore, do you require assistance with the Orion ship?
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::diverts all avaliable power to the fore shields::
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*Daemon*: You too...
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::gripping the arm rest:: ClayOPS: T'Shara, patch me through to the Orion ship.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
Clay_CO: Aye sir.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Sends the more detailed data up towards the bridge to tactical.::
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::opens a comm to the Delphyne.::  ClayCO: Comm open sir
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*Dameon*: Got something for you... There is a weak spot on that huge freighters forward shields.
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
#::directs Magic Squadron to follow the same tactic against Sierra Three as they replace the CAP::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The smaller Orion ships are in close formation with their new friend and will be in range in 30 seconds.
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@CNS: Have you determined anything?
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*Dameon*: Good chance it is a generator fluctuating.
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::answers the Delphyne's hail:: COM: Delphyne: CTO: We may need your help if you are prepared for further action. Please stand-by...
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::aware that Delphyne will be listening as well:: COM OrionFreighter: Orion Ship, this is the Federation Starship Claymore. You are in Federation space illegally and your compatriots have undertaken hostile action. You are to turn around and leave this area immediately. Failure to comply will be met with force!
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@::Keeps an eye on the communications going on.::
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
#<Daemon>*ClayCSO*: We'll paint it on sensors for you, should light up like a nova.
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@::as quickly as possible begins wiring in the generator::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::slumps back in his chair:: ClayOPS: Close the channel. They're not going to listen.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*CTO*: The Orion ship has a week spot.  Sending you the upgraded data now.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@COM: Claymore: CTO: Standing by
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
ClayCTO: Kizlev, target their ventral bow with the phalanx. Transfer our targeting solution to Delphyne. We'll fire on my order.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ *CEO*: Looks like this ain't over, Cheif. We're going to need everything she's got in about thirty seconds.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
ClayCO: aye sir.  ::closes the channel to the Orion Fighter.::
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
#::recalls Magic to the Delphyne as the Orions tighten up their formation::
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@*XO*:  Working on getting shields back as quickly as possible.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ *CEO*: We appreciate your efforts, Cheif.
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@FCO: Turn us towards that Orion ship! We can't take another hit on our tail.
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
CO: Understood, sir. Augmenting our heading to target... ::fixes the lock to their underside (ventral) section::
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*Daemon*:  Get out of there... there is a power build up.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ CTO: You ready for round, what ever it is?
DEL_CNS_Ens_Silelik says:
@ ::attempting to find fluctuations in the Orion's shields, while coordinating sensors from his station with tactical and sending similar findings to the Claymore science department:: CSO: I believe I can find a point of weakness in the Orion's shields. Perhaps a fluctuation from phaser fire. If I can detect a pattern, I can suggest a new targetting strategy.
Host Brett says:
@<Del_FCO> CO: Firing thrusters
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
ClayCTO/COM Delphyne: Launch torpedoes in 5... 4.... 3.... 2...
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@CO: Sir, the Claymore has sent us a targeting solution.  Noseitall: Sid, we'll work with them on this, be ready
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
#<Daemon>*ClayCSO*: I read it, heading back to Mother.
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@CTO: There is a generator fluctuation in their ventral forward shilds perhaps you should target there.
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@*XO*: All part of the job  ::finishes wiring in the generator and hopes it works as he begins feeding it power::
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@XO: As ready as I'll ever be
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::holds his anxious blue finger over the firing trigger key::
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@CNS: Thank you. Anything further would be most agreeable.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::Both Sika and Sid stand ready::
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@CTO: Be ready for it.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@CO: Aye
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
ClayCTO/COM Delphyne:: 1.... Fire!
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@::Makes sure that the weapons have sufficient power.::
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@::keeps a close eye on the readings as the power begins to enter the generator:: Self:  I hope this work.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::Fires::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: All four Orion ships open up with disruptors and photon torpedoes at the same time Claymore and Delphyne fire.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::feels and hears the physical tremor through the ship as the ship's massive weapons payload fires at once, never having seen it before::
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::unleashes vengeful photonic fury::
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Braces for the impact.::
DEL_CNS_Ens_Silelik says:
@ ::nods:: CSO: By pulling up Ferengi ship records, we might be able to establish previously known Ferengi command codes. That is, if you haven't already.
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@:: Grabs the arms of his chair, bracing for the impact of the weapons fire. ::
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::at her console and braces for impact.::
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@CNS: The maurder has fled. It seems unlikely, given the nature of Ferengi to be cowards that they will return.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::fired the solution from the Claymore and also fired following Rhykmal's suggestion::
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@::Watches as the two small fleets fire.::
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ ::Hangs on:: FAINT: Miss Faint, for you safety and the safety of your crew and mine I strongly suggest you all return to quarters or the observation lounge.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Both Starfleet ships shake violently and viewscreens, consoles, etc erupt with bright light and showers of sparks.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::sees the video screen dim and fizz out as the enormous explosion sears their retinas before the Orion's weapons impact, throwing him to the floor::
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@::Covers his face with his arm as he holds onto his console.::
Host Brett says:
@<Del_Faint> ::Shrieks as she is tossed into a console by the damage::
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@CSO: Looks like..... ::grabs at the console and closes her eyes from the bright sparks::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Delphyne's bridge crew is thrown across the deck with the CSO breaking an arm.
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
#::sits anxiously in his cockpit, waiting to rejoin the fray::
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::is thrown back hard against an aft computer panel behind him, and then stumbles back forwards to grab hold of his console for dear life::
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ ::Is thrown out of his chair and across the bridge::
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::Lands away from her console::
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Slams into her console as they are hit and sparks fly across the bridge.::
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@::Tries to stay on his feet as the ship rocks under fire::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Claymore fair little better with smoke arcing from consoles and her CO unconcious on the deck.
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@::Another jerk from the weapons causes him to fall to the floor.  He quickly tries to get back to his console.::
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*MED*: Medical to the bridge
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@CNS; When this is over... ::falls to the floor, and stoically holds in the scream in pain::
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@:: Is thrown from his chair and has to grab hold of the FCO's chair to keep from getting thrown across the Bridge. ::
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Jumps back from her console as a spark arcs.::
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::walks over to the CO chair and takes control of the Bridge.::
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Jumps up off the bridge floor to see Captain Daylan lying next to him.::
DEL_CNS_Ens_Silelik says:
@ ::slowly tries to pick himself up from the floor and collect his bearings::
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@<Noseitall> CNS: Here let me help:: Holds out a hand::
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*All Dept. Heads*:  Status Report.
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Watches as T'Shara takes control of the bridge.::
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::holds her arm with her other hand and struggles to make it back to her console::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: As both crews pick themsleves off the deck and viewscreens come back to life the Orions ships have been replaced by space itself in flames.
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Starts to give minor first aid to the CO.::
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@OPS: Damage report.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CNS: Counselor how is he?
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::Sees the CSO and moves by her to help:: CSO: YOu should go to sickbay with that
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@::Gathers himself to his station and presses a few commands in his console.::
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@::picks himself up off the floor and helps the EO up as well::
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::starts enginnering triage as reports come in::
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ ::Gets up off the floor in front of view screen, his head is bleeding and is stunned::
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Shakes her head at the flames.::
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
OPS:  I've seen worse Commander.  Looks like a good jolt to the head, but than god Captain Dayland is hard headed.
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::grits his teeth as he slowly straightens his battered back, the pain lancing along the length of his muscles and parts of his spine, then looks up to see the captain down:: CO: Sir!
Host Brett says:
@<Del_Faint> ::Gathers herself up and instructs Bob on the best angles for damage footage::
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::grimaces from the pain:: CTO: You are right that I should. CNS: Will you take over my station?
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::eyes flutter a bit, vision blurred and head swimming::
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@*CO*: Main power is offline and shields are going to be a problem.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::nods:: CSO: Sid will help you ::Looks at Sid and he moves to Rhykmal's side::
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
#::sends the Recon Squadron out to the wreckage to search for lifesigns::
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ ::Scrambles back to his chair::
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CNS: That he is Counselor.  See that he is checked over by the doctor and her team right away.
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@CO:  The reports are coming in now sir.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@<Noseitall> CSO: Let's go ma'am
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO:  Captain Daylan do you hear me.  ::Pulls out a tricorder and starts scanning the CO.::
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::looks to see the CNS taking over her station then turns and goes with Noseitall to sickbay::
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
OPS: Shields down to around 12% and main power is down to 50%. All weapons are offline
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::looks over his shoulder at a flickering sensor monitor, and confirms the destruction of the Orion ships:: *CAG*: Major...please indicate your status.
DEL_CNS_Ens_Silelik says:
@ ::regrets he has to take the science station under such regretable circumstances, but nods::  CSO: I will, Lieutenant. Is there anything else I can do?
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Shutting down, makes her way back to the bridge.::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::speach a little slurred and the Ferengi's already bulbous face looking out of focus:: ClayCNS: I... I can hear you... Renor...
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::Wathces Sid and Rhykmal leave the bridge, moves back to her station and checks things out::
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@CNS: Just do everything to your utmost of ability as I know you will... ::doesn't add that she knows this because he is a Vulcan::
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
OPS:  Will do Commander.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
ClayCTO:  Get the fighters away from the flames.  Make sure they keep their distance for now Lieutenant.
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@::looks at his console at the latest damage reports:: *CO*:  We've also lost starboard phasers and transporters.
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@*CEO*: We need both, lieutenant. Do what you can do.
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
<knows that he will do so because he is a Vulcan>
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
#*ClayCTO* Five by five, Lieutenant.  I've got Recon sifting through the wreckage looking for anything interesting.  I'm sticking with the Delphyne for now until recalled.
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@CO:  Forward and dorsal shields are offline.  Dorsal shield emitters is destroyed.  Starboard phasers are offline.  Transporters are offline.
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@OPS: Let's hope the casualties are at a minimum, at least.
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO:  Well that is good news.  We are doing well on this end Captain.  Looks like you killed the bad guys.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
ClayCTO: Get us a safe distance from those flames Lieutenant.
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@*CO*:  We've lost the emitters on both forward and dorsal shields.
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::gets in the lift:: TL: Sickbay
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO:  We got a med team coming for you sir.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
ClayCEO: Understood do what you can Commander operations is at your assistance.  We need as much as you can get to shields soon as possible.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@CO: Sir, Noseitall is escorting Lt Rhykmal to sick bay.  She seems to have broken her arm
DEL_CNS_Ens_Silelik says:
@ CSO: Definitely, Lieutenant. ::nods and turns half of his brain's focus on her console, while maintaining the rest on her presence, until she is fully departed::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::waves him off:: ClayCNS: I'm fine... Counselor... ::stumbles a bit:: Help me up.
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO: Sir I think it would be best if you stay down sir.
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::feels the lift "sink" as it goes down the tube to sickbay::
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
*CAG*: Major, I need to recall your wings immediately. No questions asked. We have dangerous navigational hazards coming our way.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*COM: Delphyne*:  See if you can get a safe distance from the flames as well.
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Hold the CO down.::
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
Clay_OPS: I need to work from engineering, contact me there if you need me
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::exits::
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Arriving on the bridge, looks worriedly at her brother.::
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@::Makes sure forcefields are in place around the new hullbreaches::
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@::Sighs softly as the medical reports come in.::  CO:  I'm getting that information now sir.  Sickbay reports forty casualties so far.  Twelve people are listed in critical condition.  Eleven have been confirmed as dead.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
ClayCEO: Understood Commander.  Let me know if you need assistance and I will have a team meet you there.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::struggles to his feet, pulling up on the Counselor's chair, waving a shaky hand at the screen:: All: Is anyone looking at that? ::watches the crimson flames in space expand in front of his blurry eyes::
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ ::Is saddened by casualty report::
Host Brett says:
@<Del_FCO> CO: We'll never escape on thrusters captain.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@<Noseitall> CSO: Ma'am? You look a little pale, you okay?  ::moves closer just in case she needs to lean on him::
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Moves toward her brother with concer.::  CO: You alright?
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
#::mutters "bollocks" and sends the recall order to Recon and the rest of the squadrons::  *ClayCTO*: Are we to re-embark the Claymore?
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@OPS: Damn.
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::grumbles to himself:: Self: Quickly, major, while we're still young and not toasted. *CAG*: Now, major!
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO: Sir.  Commander T'Shara has things under control.  You are in no condition...
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::leans on Eris:: ClayCSO: No time..... We need to get out of this. Seen this before. ::points shaky again:: Therm... ionic explosion.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::Looks at the screen::
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@Noseitall: I believe I have fractured my humerous. ::grimaces as a jostle from the lift gives her an extra bit of pain:: I will be fine.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ CO: Only chance is if the Claymore can tractor us both out of here.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
ClayCO: Aye sir we all see it and I have notified the Delphyne to move a safe distance away.
DEL_CNS_Ens_Silelik says:
@ ::trying to metaphorically fill the CSO's shoes::
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@::Can only hear the solemn hum of the alert beacons on the bridge and of the bodies rustling around.::
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ CO: But, only if it safe for them to do so.
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@XO: With main power out, we're completely reliant upon them.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Takes her brothers weight::  CO: Do what you need to do...
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::tries to tread lightly down the hall so that her arm is not terribly jostled::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::shoots to his feet:: ClayOPS: No, now! Now, right now. We need to go now! ::sways and falls again, on to the floor this time::
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@<Noseitall> CSO: Here, see if this helps:: He picks her up slightly so the small bumps and jars aren't as bad:: Hows that?
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ CO: Aye, Sir. That seems to be the situation.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Catches her brother::
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
#*ClayCTO*: I can't bloody well recall my squadrons to embark the Claymore of the sodding bay doors are closed, Lieutenant.  We're holding the CAP on both ships until it's sorted out.
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::knows Noseitall is just trying to help and so attempts to grimace less::
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
ClayCTO:  Get a lock on the Delphyne.  Get the fighters back to the Claymore now.  We are getting out of here.  Take us out best speed immediately.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*Medical*: Emergency on the bridge...
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::enters main engineering and gets to work::
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@XO: See what you can do about getting auxilliary power going. We may need every drop of power to get through this.
Host Brett says:
@INFO: The Vulcan CSO enters a corridor near sickbay.  Wounded lie along its sides, and the red battle lamps lend an eerie glow to the scene.  orderlies and a few nurses tend to their injuries.  Ahead, Syrna sees two men carrying a badly burned crewman into Sickbay.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Thanks an officer who hands her a medical kit.::
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*ClayCEO*:  I need as much power as possible within the next 20 seconds.  All I can get to the tractors and engines.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The flames grow closer to both Starfleet ships at an astonishing rate.
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@::reenters main engineering and starts calling out orders::  EO Teams:  I need main power up as quickly as possibly then shields and phasers.
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*Clay_OPS*: I'll give it all I've got
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::notes the fighters returning, and looks over the progress of the Delphyne, and sees it is not good:: COM: Delphyne: We're tractoring you now. Transfer any power you can manage to SIF.
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@::Gets alerted by the sensors.::  Aloud:  Is anyone seeing this?
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@CO: The flames are aproaching faster sir
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Leaves the CO and walks over to the Clays con position.::
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::manages power allocation::
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*ClayCEO*:  Acknowledged
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Pulls out a hypo to counter act any shock::
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Enters the best course he can find.::
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
ClayCTO: Status on that tractor beam Lieutenant.
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
OPS: I have a sutable safe couse layed in.
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@::Is slightly horrified by the sight of the flames coming towards the ship.::  Self:  We so need shields right now.  ::Tries to get any kind of power to the shields.::
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::gets the lock, feels the Claymore lurch some with the tractor hold and has the ship evading the space flames as best speed as the CEO can allow::
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::ties in the warp core to tractors::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Claymore's flight deck opens up to accept her fighters.
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::arrives in sickbay and is grateful to remain realatively still and in one place until a medical person can see to her::
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*ClayCAG*:  Opening bay doors now Major.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Glances at the screen::  CO: Atlas?
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@OPS: Hail the Claymore, see if they can give us a push out of here?
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
#*All Squadrons*: Pile in.  No time to be graceful about it.
Host Brett says:
@<Del_MO>CSO: Does a quick scan of her injuries::  You'll have to wait Lieutenant.  Find a place out of the way please.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@<NOseitall> CSO: Quite a few wounded.  I'd better stay and see if I can help.  After we get you taken care of,that is ::he grins at her::
Host Brett says:
@<Del_MO> ::Moves away quickly to the next patient::
DEL_CNS_Ens_Silelik says:
@ ::collecting all the information he can on the fiery phenomena::
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
OPS: The tractor beam is holding, but we'll need more power to SIF to maintain it for much longer.
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@::Is slightly unresponsive, mostly at the sight before him.::  CO:  Captain.. how are we going to get out of here?
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
ClayCTO:  Acknowledged I have already notified the CEO as to such.
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@Noseitall: It seems I will have to wait... ::finds a place to sit down, then closes her eyes to meditate to keep the pain at bay as the MO didn't give her a hypo for it::
DEL_CNS_Ens_Silelik says:
@ ::sending whatever helpful information he can from his scans to tactical for shield calibration::
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Enters warp 2.5. and adds some margin for the extra ship in tow.::
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@<noseitall> CSO: You be okay while I go help?
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::looks up at his sister, his head pounding, barely able to hear her through the ringing in his ears:: ClayCSO: Eris?
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@OPS: What kind of power resources can you divert to assist them in towing us?
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Helps him to sit up.::
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CO: We are warping out.
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::thinks the Claymore seems to perform its best when its "edge" has been fractured and worn out from battle...the ship seeming to have a strange kind of...determination of sorts::
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@OPS: We'll get through this, we just have to concentrate on the task at hand..
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::slowly opens one eyelid:: Noseitall: Indeed I will... pain is only in the mind. I shall meditate until the medics can see to me.
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::flips on the grav-locks in the Claymore's fighter bay:: *ClayOPS*: All squadrons have returned to Claymore and are accounted for, Commander.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::nods, feeling nauseous even with that little movement:: ClayCSO: Good... quick...
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*ClayCEO:  I need that power now Mr. Hayward.
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@::Turns his head to the Captain for the moment and nods a bit.::  CO:  Power... yes... we are squeezing anything we can out of everything we have left.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@<Noseitall> CSO: If you're sure ::looks at her::
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*ClayCAG*:  Acknowledged Major.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
ClayCNS:  Get us out of here now Counselor.
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Waiting for the go ahead to get the Claymore underway.::
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*Clay_OPS*: You've got it
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@;;nods and closes her eyes to go back to meditating::
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Helps him up to get up.::  CO: I have you... lean on me.  I just need you to get to your seat.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*ClayCEO*:  Acknowleged.
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
OPS:  Aye Commander.  ::Engages the claymores warp drive to 2.5 and enters the course away from the flamesw.::
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@::shakes his head in frustation at what they need to have repaired and what will have to be replaced::
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@COM: Claymore:  Delphyne to Claymore.  We need some assistance to get out of here.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Claymore extends her shields around Delphyne and they both go to warp 2.5 and out of the firestorm.
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@OPS: Good. Let them know we're going to route them whatever power we can spare.
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
OPS: You needn't say the word, commander. ::engages best possible speed with the Delphyne in tow::
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@<Noseitall> ::watches Rhykmal for a bit then moves off to offer his help to the MO's::
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ CO: Wow, good tow service the Claymore gives, huh?
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@CO: Sir, Claymore has extended her shields around us.  We're now at ::looks:: warp 2.5 and moving out
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@::Nods.::  CO:  Yes Captain.  ::Informs the Operations Officer on the Claymore that they are trying to help with power.::
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::focuses in on herself and her mind, continuing to meditate::
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Contnues on course best possible speed.::
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
@ ::Is bleeding but happy to be leaving the Delta Triangle::
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::sits in the big chair watching the viewscreen::
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
@::looks at the screen as both the Claymore and Del move out::
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@XO: Indeed, let's hope it lasts.
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
@::grabs his tool kit and helps his teams with their repairs::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::eases back in his chair, grateful for the support:: All: Take us back to Arcadia. They'll patch us up.
Host Brett says:
@<Del_Faint> CO: So, did we win?
DEL_CNS_Ens_Silelik says:
@ ::uncertain whether to relax, considering that typically leads to more combat::
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@OPS: We're going to make it.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::receives the message from the Delphyne and sends a message back acknowledging.::
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
@::Nods slightly, unsure about anything that's going on right now.::
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
@Faint: For now, at least. Though the price is high, we managed to pull through.
Host SMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


